SOS International

medical services
Tel. 0361-710505.

Tips and Tricks

Dental Clinic
Tel: 361 771324

Consulate of Germany
Tel.

0361-288535

Made Arbawa
TEL: 0362 41608
TEL: 0812 3624926

Police

Emergency

0361 224 111

Abulance

100

102

Keep this card with you in your wallet

Information for friends and relatives

In Case of an Emergency
Contact to the Owner: Germany Tel 049 2241 44195
E-Mail Address Healey@gmx.net.
Consulate of GB: 0062 361 207601
Taman Burung Lovina: Mobile 0062 3885 244 80:
Manager in Bali Made Arbawa Tel Nr : 0062 362 41608 ( around 2-3 pm UK Time ) .
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Do not take any US $ with you for spending, Pounds can be changed easily into rupier, this also
effects the price you will pay, When paying in rp things are normally cheaper
However you will need to get a Visa at the Airport, This will have to be paid in US $ please check
that your nationality may obtain a visa at the Airport and have 25 $ per person ready.
Take as little with you as possible, you will find that things are so cheap that you will be buying
lots of items. This however can be expensive when your baggage weight is
over 20
Kilos. Please be aware of this also only small hand luggage is allowed. on most Airlines
Always bargain about prices, start at 30 % of the asking price and go slowly up until
you
reach about 50 %. ( Lake Bratan market , 35 % is about the real price)
Take some medication with you for stomach trouble, because the food is very spicy
can cause some problems.
Mosquito’s are not much of a problem however a repellent is recommended.
If one of your party suffers from back trouble then ask the manager to organised a visit to the
Chinese healer.
Bali people are very friendly and are always asking how are you and were you come from they
are just trying to be friendly or to improve their English.
Street traders are sometimes forceful in their way of selling, be polite but firm a firm
no always works.
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If you would like a massage or go snorkelling or even on a Dolphin tour ask Made
your
driver/manager first because we have special contracts with these services thus
they are cheaper.
After your arrival you will want to sleep please remember to tell the cook at what time
you would like breakfast, then the next day go through the menu with the cook and
choose what you would like to eat. Pleases remember at this time you will be expected to
pay the 5 euro per day per person food bill at least 1 week in advance.
There will be fresh fruit and cooled mineral situated at different locations on the premises
this is for your consumption please feel free.

